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I must admit I am a little saddened that
I recently received a State of Kansas
medical card. Although this should
be a good thing, it means I will be
unable to use the wonderful services of
Guadalupe Clinic.
Over a year ago I fell upon hard times.
I visited a church for some much
needed food. While there, two lovely
ladies were giving free blood glucose
and blood pressure tests. This started
a chain of events that I believe literally
saved my life.
My blood pressure was extremely high.
I was a walking stroke victim waiting
to happen. I was advised to go to an
emergency room immediately. Instead
these nurses made a few phone calls
and got me in to see Kathryn (Physician
Assistant at Guadalupe Clinic) at the
Hillside clinic that same day.
Thanks to Kathryn’s expertise and
intuition, after blood tests it was
ultimately discovered I had Hepatitis
‘C’, with a viral load over a hundred

million. I had no idea I had this virus,
and probably would not have found out
until it was too late. Because of her and
Dr. Robert Hagan, I am now taking the
wonder drug, Harvoni.
Kathryn has addressed and resolved
my blood pressure issue, Hep C, low
functioning kidneys, heart murmur,
anxiety/depression/popped my shoulder
back into place, and made me aware of
other services available to me.
Everyone I have come into contact with
at both clinics has put me at ease and
made me feel welcome.
I wanted to take this opportunity to
express my appreciation and gratitude
for everything. I’m a firm believer that
God works in mysterious ways, and
things happen for a reason.
I have received better care from
Guadalupe Clinic than I have
anywhere...ever.
Sincerely,
Luran
Former Guadalupe Clinic patient
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A Time for Everything: Chairman’s Notes
Our bylaws specify that board
members are limited to serving
three consecutive three year
terms. August 31, 2018 will mark
that anniversary for me.
I am delighted to announce that
Cindy LaFleur will be stepping into
the chairman’s role at that time.
Cindy is a Clinic board member;
her past involvement as well as
her extensive resumé of positions
within the Wichita area medical
and Diocesan communities will
serve her well as Guadalupe Clinic
Board Chair. She is currently
serving as Catholic Care Center
Executive Director. Cindy earned
an undergraduate degree from
Kansas University and an MBA
in Healthcare Administration from
Western Governors University. In
July 2018 she was selected as a
Heath Care Hero.
In 2009, I was invited to join
the Guadalupe Clinic board of

specialty medical services to our
clients. Board leadership, support
from Bishop Kemme, and a
talented, hard-working staff, plus
an incredible cadre of medical and
administrative volunteers make
this possible.

directors. Dan Loughman was
board chair at the time and I was
privileged to become involved. The
Clinic was under the leadership
of Marlene Dreiling and the iconic
Sister Kathleen Regan whose
legacy still remains strong, years
after her passing. These two
provided a firm grounding for the
Clinic’s compassionate service to
the medically underserved.
Subsequent years have seen the
Clinic grow into multiple “brick
and mortar” facilities providing
a rainbow of routine as well as

The four “pillars” of Stewardship
that Dan tirelessly promoted
are: hospitality, prayer, formation
and service. Clearly the qualities
embodied in each of these pillars
live each day at the Clinic.
Welcome Cindy. And my sincere
personal thanks to all donors, staff
and board members of Guadalupe
Clinic and Guadalupe Health
Foundation!

Dave Carter
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Upcoming Events
Mark your calendars for Sommelier Smack-Down!
The Sommelier Smack-Down and
VIP Experience will take place
on October 21, 2018 in Wichita,
Kansas at Newport Grill.
Six sommeliers will compete as
they pair a red and a white wine
with a dish prepared by chefs
from three of the best restaurants
in Wichita: Newport Grill,
WoodFire Grille and Chester’s
Chop House & Wine Bar. This
is one of Wichita’s premier wine
events, so mark your calendars
and get your tickets early! Our
VIP Experience tickets are limited.

Although only one sommelier will
be voted the winner of Sommelier
Smack-Down, all the patients of
Guadalupe Clinic benefit from this
fun and engaging event. Your
support helps us provide quality
healthcare for the uninsured in
Wichita and surrounding areas.
You make the difference!
For sponsorship, detailed event
information, and ticketing visit
www.GuadalupeClinic.org
or contact Andrie Krahl at:
(316) 264-8497 ext. 204 or
AKrahl@guadalupeclinic.com

an event benefiting

guadalupe clinic

sommelier
smack-down
& vip Experience
sunday | october 21 | 2018

Allstate gives to Guadalupe Clinic

Allstate is partnering with Guadalupe Clinic to raise money for those that are uninsured and medically
underserved in Wichita. For each FREE quote received, the Rutledge Agency will give $20 to the Clinic with no obligation to sign up for Allstate insurance. To register for your quote, please visit:
http://rutledgeagencyks.com/causes/providing-healthcare-to-those-who-need-it/
We ask that you please share this information with friends and family, since it is a great opportunity that
benefits the Clinic, at no cost to you.
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Service Anniversaries
The month of June marked service
awards for two of our volunteer
physicians. John Robichaux, MD
has volunteered at Guadalupe
Clinic for 25 years and has served
our patients by attending to their
various dermatological needs.
The availability of cryotherapy
enhances the treatment options
for warts, skin tags, seborrheic
keratosis and actinic keratosis
(precancerous lesions).
Dr. Robichaux likes to be around
those people in the Clinic who
help the underserved and feels
the Clinic is a great way to give
back to the community. Thank
you Dr. Robichaux for your huge
commitment to the Clinic over
the years, and we look forward to
many more years to come!
Dr. Tracy Williams, a faculty
member at the Via Christi Family
Medicine Residency Program,
has volunteered at Guadalupe
Clinic for 10 years. She is at the
South St. Francis location most

Pictured above, are Dr. Tracy Williams (center), ViaChristi residents, and
Guadalupe Clinic staff.

Wednesday afternoons to run the
Well Women’s clinic. Dr. Williams
also volunteers at the Jaydoc
Clinic’s Women’s Health nights
at the same location. She enjoys
working with Via Christi Family
Medicine residents, the medical
students from the University of
Kansas, and the Kansas City
University of Medicine and
Biosciences.

The staff are wonderful to work
with and the patients are very
interesting and appreciative of
what we do for them.” She went on
saying, “One of my favorite things
to do [at the Clinic] is colposcopy.
We have been able to help the
women get the care they need
after diagnosing precancerous
cervical changes and several
cases of cervical cancer.”

Dr. Williams says, “I love coming
to Guadalupe Clinic with my
residents and medical students.

Thank you Dr. Williams for sharing
your time and talent with those
around you!

We Need Your Help Year-Round
As summer ends and school starts, we begin to plan family gatherings,
parties and special events, and other celebratory occasions. This
season, we ask that you remember the less fortunate. Please
remember those people that rely on your generosity and faithful giving
to provide them the quality medical care they need. Your gifts are
needed now as much as ever. Thank you in advance for giving so
selflessly and so thoughtfully to support the medically underserved of
Wichita. You are a shining example of Christ’s love in this world.
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HiHo HiHo it’s off to work we go...
Since 2015 Catholic HEART Workcamp youth
have spent a week every summer volunteering
their time and energy to the benefit of Guadalupe
Clinic and other charitable organizations and
individuals in the Wichita area. We were fortunate
to have four enthusiastic and energetic young
women and their leader to assist with beautifying
our campus. In addition to this, they prepared gift
bags to be given out to patients during Safety-Net
Clinic week in August, washed the Clinic windows
inside and out, and worked tirelessly on many
other projects throughout the Clinic. Participants
come from all over the country, and this year
six states were represented including Kentucky,
Oklahoma, Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, and South
Dakota. Started in 1993 in Orlando, FL with 100
participants, Catholic HEART Workcamp has
grown to over 13,000 serving in 2018.

Our Mission and Values
for those we serve
The Guadalupe Clinic Board of Directors has approved
a newly completed strategic plan in an effort to refocus
and redefine our missionary efforts. As part of the
strategic plan, the Clinic has a new mission statement
and vision statements, which are included below.
Our Mission
“As missionary disciples of Christ, and with other people
of good will, Guadalupe Clinic works to provide access
to quality healthcare for people in need.”
Our staff and volunteers seek to provide excellent
service to every patient. The Guadalupe Clinic board
and staff are excited about the new mission and value
statements, along with the strategies outlined to focus
our efforts efficiently and effectively to maximize the
benefit to the people we serve.

Our Values
Christian Values
• We are a faith-driven clinic; guided by the principles of
the Catholic Church
• We are a Catholic multi-cultural organization serving
clients of all faiths
Responsibilities
• Our clients are treated with compassion
• Uppermost is our need to provide quality, outcomesbased medical care
• We are good stewards of our donations and physical
resources
Teamwork
• All employees, volunteers, partners and stakeholders
are recognized, appreciated and celebrated for their
contributions
• We work together collaboratively to maximize client health
Respect
• Respect the dignity of our clients and of each other
• We strive to be friendly and thoughtful to everyone

Fo r m o r e i n f o r ma ti on , vi si t: www.GuadalupeClinic.com
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You Knocked it out of the Park!
On June 10th, 2018 the Guadalupe Clinic hosted its
30th Annual Wingnuts Baseball Game Fundraiser
to provide quality healthcare for uninsured people
in Wichita and surrounding communities. A special
thanks to all the parishes that support Guadalupe
Clinic and our sponsors who also gave faithfully to
make this event possible.
This year’s game honored Dr. Jim Loeffler, who has
supported this event from its beginning 30 years
ago. Since its inception, the ballgame has raised
nearly $1.3 million to serve those in our community
in need of quality healthcare. Thanks to our gracious
supporters, who purchased tickets and made
donations so that tickets could be purchased and
distributed to the Clinic’s patients and their families.
Your continued support provides Health & Hope!
For more information and event pictures go to:
www.GuadalupeClinic.org/wingnuts-ballgame

